
Summary

Skilled web developer with a solid foundation in web technologies and frameworks like HTML, CSS, JavaScript, React, and
many more. Demonstrated expertise through a successful web development internship. Eager to contribute to a dynamic
team while continuing to grow as a professional.

Skills

HTML5, CSS, Bootstrap, MySQL, Tailwind CSS, C/C++, JavaScript, WordPress, React.js, PHP, Java, Teamwork, Problem
Solving, Time management, Adaptability, Organizational Skills, Leadership, Express, pug

Experience

Main Flow Services and Technologies
Full Stack Web Developer Intern, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh

10/2023 - 11/2023

Developed and implemented data management strategies for a full-stack CRUD application, and utilized front-
end data visualization techniques to enhance user experience.- HTML, CSS, JavaScript, MySQL.
Received a certificate of completion and recommendation for successfully concluding the Full Stack Web
Developer Internship.

Projects

Personal Portfolio

Visit Site:- https://shrutisangwan07.github.io/Portfolio-Website/

In my portfolio, you'll find a diverse range of projects that highlight my skills and experiences.

QuizNia - Online quiz web app (Academic Project)

This quiz Web app was built using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and its framework React, with a MySQL database to
store user and quiz data.
My role in developing the quiz Web app includes designing the interface and implementing key features.
I worked closely with three other developers to integrate the front and back end and ensure a seamless user.

PG Booking-Website

Visit Site:- https://pglifes.com/

A simple ReactJS-based website was created for searching and booking PGs in a particular area.
Designed and developed the front end using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript framework React and created the back end
with a dummy database.

SEO service site - WordPress

Visit Site:- https://livepux.wordpress.com/

Developed an SEO service site web page using WordPress, utilizing the Elementor Pro plugin to create a website
from scratch.
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https://shrutisangwan07.github.io/Portfolio-Website/
https://shrutisangwan07.github.io/Spotify-clone/
https://livepux.wordpress.com/


Online Profile

LinkedIn:- https://www.linkedin.com/in/shruti-6331a6211

Portfolio:-https://shrutisangwan07.github.io/Portfolio-Website/

Github:- https://github.com/ShrutiSangwan07

Education

Computer Science
Meerut College, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh

08/2023

Successfully completed a significant full-stack development project (QuizNia) during my college years,
showcasing my proficiency in front and backend technologies.

Science
SDSSM Inter College, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh

06/2020

Served as President of the Student Council for the 2019 to 2020 academic year.
Facilitated student council meetings, leading discussions on school policies and coordinating student-led
initiatives.

Computer Science
SDSSM Inter College, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh

04/2018

Served as Vice-President of the Student Council for the 2017 to 2019 academic year.
Coordinated and supported the planning and execution of school events, and assemblies.

Certificates

Web Development, Java Course - Mastering the Fundamentals, NCAT Certified, Internship & Job Preparation

Other Interests

Learning New Technologies.
Enjoy reading novels and listening to music in my free time.
Playing board games.

https://shrutisangwan07.github.io/Portfolio-Website/

